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President Barack Obama was at the University of
Minnesota Saturday to stump for Mark Dayton, who some
consider the best chance for a Democrat to win a governorship in the U.S. on November 2nd. (Photo by Jessica Hayssen,
Minnesota AFL-CIO Field Director)

In Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and across American Labor
2010, has been working
throughout the year on issues
and for candidates important to
the future of working families.
The message has been clear all
October: Don’t quit until the
polls close on Tuesday, Nov. 2.
The Duluth Labor Temple
has been buzzing all summer
with loaned staffers from many
unions, and volunteers have
been showing up on their own
to phone bank, doorknock, and
drop literature for labor’s
endorsed candidates (see page
2 for Minnesota and page 7 for
Wisconsin) at homes and
worksites.
The primary effort locally
has been to make sure union
households in the region know
who labor’s candidates are, and
why they are endorsed.
“Our number one priority
has been to get Mark Dayton
and Yvonne Prettner Solon into
Minnesota’s Governor’s Mansion,” said North East Area
Labor Council Field Organizer
Chad McKenna, who is leading
the charge in northeast

Obama stumps for Mark Dayton at UM
They were colleagues in the
United States Senate, where
neither of them serves anymore, but President Barack
Obama took time out of his
schedule to come to the
University of Minnesota last
Saturday to tell voters he’s
behind the campaign of Mark
Dayton for governor.
The line to get into the event
was over a mile long, 7,000 got
inside the fieldhouse, 4,000

watched from across the street
via video. Something’s clicking here in spite of corporate
media reports. At about the
same time just down the street
only about 5,000 were left in
the stands as the Gopher football team lost again.
As much as we’re led to
believe that few believe in
Obama anymore, rallies with
him drew 18,000 in Philly,
26,500 in Madison, 35,000 in
Columbus. Don’t sell Democrats out yet, vote for them.
“I know this man,” Obama
told the crowd. “I know he's
been fighting for the people of
this state his entire career...I
need all of you to fight for
Mark Dayton so we can keep
this state moving forward...You
have a chance to defy the con-

PLEASE VOTE

TUESDAY, NOV. 2

Wellstone! showing Thurs.,
Oct. 28, 6:00 p.m., Duluth
Labor Temple, 2002 London
Rd. for Labor Movie Night
(enter via South St. facing lake)

ventional wisdom.”
Dayton is considered perhaps the strongest Democrat
nationally to win a governor’s
race. The DFL Party faithful in
Minnesota are longing for one
of their own to occupy the
Governor’s Mansion for the
first time since Rudy Perpich
walked out the door in January
1991. Dayton won the Primary
Election because of the votes
he received in northern
Minnesota, in part because his
lieutenant governor running
mate is Yvonne Prettner Solon,
who has been a state senator
from Duluth’s District 7.
Dayton has based his campaign on creating jobs, promising a huge bonding bill if elected, and maintaining state services and education through
revenue generated by increasing taxes on the rich, who have
seen their share lessened over
the past 30 years (www.tax
therichest.com).
Prettner Solon has been on
the campaign trail talking
about their support for an educational system that will finally
see the state pay its share again,
and access to a health care system that’s affordable for all
Minnesotans. One of her primary jobs as lieutenant governor, she said, would be to create a level of state government
“that allows our seniors to age
with dignity.”

Minnesota and northwest
Wisconsin. “But we’ve been
doorknocking
hard
in
Wisconsin for Senator Russ
Feingold, Tom Barrett for governor, and the rest of the AFLCIO slate there too.”
McKenna said the Labor
2010 staff has been bolstered
by nine released union members from the Steelworkers,
Painters,
Plumbers/Fitters,
Laborers, Letter Carriers,
Education MN, and SEIU.
“We also have had three
part time political staffers and
one intern,” McKenna said.
Along with volunteers, Labor
2010 has had conversations on
doorsteps and over the phones
with 6,000 union households,,
some numerous times if they
are considered undecided voters.
“We’ve helped local unions
stuff over 10,000 envelopes
and mail them to their members from their own presidents
or business reps,” McKenna
said. And just to make sure the
personal touch isn’t lacking
they have visited 80 worksites
in the region talking to union
members as they come and go
through plant gates.
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body President Dan
O’Neill, who was elected in
December, has been impressed
with the political activity in the
region.

“We’re working as an army
– I can’t believe the number of
volunteers,” O’Neill told a
gathering of a couple dozen at
the Minnesota Nurses Association convention in Duluth Oct.
16. “Phone banking is fun and
so will today’s doorknock be.”
The group was about to canvas
Duluth’s Senate District 7 on
behalf of Roger Reinert, and
House District 7B on behalf of
Kerry Gauthier.
On Sunday, 75 people gathered at the Wellstone Memorial
on the Bodas Road south of
Eveleth to remember the crash
that took the lives of Senator
Paul Wellstone, his wife Sheila,
and six others. A dozen people
spoke, including Minnesota’s
Speaker of the House, Rep.
Tony Sertich, and former Rep.
Joe Begich. NEALC President
Alan Netland summed up the
event well.
“We’re here to commemorate his memory, but in the
Wellstone fashion, we’re going
to actually do something –
we’re going to doorknock
Eveleth after this event and
you’re all invited,” said
Netland.
McKenna said it’s all about
Tuesday, Nov. 2. “We need a
big turnout by union members
so we need volunteers that day.
In Duluth people can call 7243094 or email GOTVDuluth@
gmail.com to volunteer.”

Join the GOTV fun in the
Labor Temple on Nov. 2

The Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Road, is always an
exciting place on election day for get-out-the-vote (GOTV)
activities, especially in the past ten years. This year will be a little on the wild side again even though this isn’t an election with
a lot of federal races in Minnesota. Rep. Jim Oberstar’s contest
in our 8th Congressional District has generated a lot of interest
for almost the first time in his career, however, with the amount
of attention the media is giving to tea party candidates.
Beginning early with a hot breakfast right through until after
the polls close, volunteers will be coming and going from the
Labor Temple to drive voters to the polls and to conduct doorknocks. Others who are less mobile will be keeping the telephones busy calling voters to get to the polls to support laborendorsed candidates.
“This is always a good time and an important time for labor,”
said North East Area Labor Council Field Organizer Chad
McKenna. “We know that if we can get out the vote our candidates will win and then so will all working families. We’re looking forward to helping our candidates win on November 2nd.”
Volunteers always work hard and enjoy getting back to the
Labor Temple to eat and talk to their friends about what they’re
finding out on the streets.
“We’ve been rounding up donations and volunteers so we can
have a hot breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks for all the volunteers,” said Community Services Director Beth Peterson. “Fire
Fighters Local 101 will come through again cooking and serving
their great chili.”
If you’d like to volunteer contact Chad McKenna at 724-3094
or email GOTVDuluth@ gmail.com. Or just show up through
the South Street entrance of the Labor Temple that faces Lake
Superior and tell someone you want to help Mark Dayton, Jim
Oberstar, and the other labor candidates get elected.

Time to help families in need

U.S. House of Reps.
CD 8~ Rep. Jim Oberstar
Governor~ Mark Dayton
& Yvonne Prettner Solon
Sec. of State~ Mark Ritchie
Auditor ~ Rebecca Otto
State Senate
3~ Sen. Tom Saxhaug
5~ Sen. David Tomassoni
6~ Sen.Tom Bakk
7~ Roger Reinert
8~ Sen. Tony Lourey
State House of Reps.
3A~ Rep. Tom Anzelc
3B~ Rep. Loren Solberg
5A~ Rep. Tom Rukavina
5B~ Rep. Tony Sertich
6A~ Rep. David Dill
6B~ Rep. Mary Murphy
7A~ Rep. Tom Huntley
7B~ Kerry Gauthier
8A~ Rep. Bill Hilty
8B~ Rep. Tim Faust
6th District Judge
Mike Cuzzo
Carlton County Board
2~ Marv Bodie
4~Bob Olean
Itasca County Board
5~ Mark Mandich
Koochiching County Board
2~ Joe Schwartz
4~ Rob Ecklund
Lake County Board
2~ Pat Taylor
St. Louis County Board
1~ Frank Jewell
7~ Steve Raukar
Hibbing Mayor
Rick Canatta
Hibbing Clerk-Treasurer
Patrick Garrity
Cloquet School Board-vote
for 3~ David Battaglia, Dan
Danielson, Ron Gittings
International Falls School
Board-vote for 3~ Robin
Baumchen, Willi Kostiuk
Darrell Wagner
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Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1:00 p.m.
Marlee’s Caribbean (525 Tower Ave.)

A Fire Fighters Local 101 fundraiser for Roger Reinert and
Kerry Gauthier at the All American Club Oct. 13 found
everyone getting great spaghetti and input from families
like that of their city council colleague Patrick Boyle.

Rental/storage space available
Sheet Metal Workers Training Center, 40 feet by 45
feet, with concrete floor. Three, 12 foot wide by 10
foot, overhead doors. Contact Dick (218) 390-6112

SHEET METAL WORKERS
$ Meetings Cancelled

$

M I N N E S OTA

Political activity is wild, but when the election is over
November 2nd, many families will be staring at the holiday season with little hope because of their poor finances. That’s where
you and the Duluth AFL-CIO Community Services Program can
come together to help. Every year the program raises donations
to help families with Thanksgiving and Christmas meals/gifts.
“We’ve been saying it for a number of holidays, but it’s true
– the need is as great as it’s ever been,” said CSP Director Beth
Peterson. “A lot of our good union families have been hurting for
a number of years through this recession so we need union members and unions to reach out to help them.”
Depending upon donations to the program, holiday food baskets will be delivered at Thanksgiving and Christmas to unemployed union members who have no benefits, injured workers
without compensation, or others with unusual hardships
Donations to Holiday Food and Operation Toy/Gift Drop can
be sent to Duluth Central Body, Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
Peterson said she is still working on logistics for accepting
donations other than monetary ones for the programs.
“We will get everything worked out so we can help our families, but right now we are ready to accept checks to purchase
turkeys and other food for meals,” she said. “We know many
unions are also hurting financially, but we’ll get through this
together so we can help others.”
For more information contact Beth Peterson at 728-1779.

Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 2010, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B

The November 2010 regular meeting of the DuluthSuperior area of Local 10 scheduled for 5:00 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 8, 2010 at the Duluth Labor Temple has
been cancelled.
The November 2010 regular meeting of the Iron Range
area of Local 10 scheduled for 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, Nov.
9, 2010 at the Hibbing Park Hotel has been cancelled.

Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

~Dennis J. Marchetti, Business Representative

I.U.O.E. Local 70
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Cuzzo well qualified, well liked
It’s hard to believe that the
Duluth News-Tribune, one of
the sponsors of the raucous
debate Oct. 19 at the DECC
could come away from their
failed effort to educate voters
and endorse Chip Cravaack
over
Congressman
Jim
Oberstar. They must not have
been listening, they had their
minds made up, or they had
received their marching orders.
That morning started at 7:00
a.m. in Paulucci Hall with an
Oberstar rally with 400 supporters, lots of union members
and elected officials. Mayor
Ness, as demonstrative as he’s
ever been, said he had never
heard of Cravaack before he
filed and found his campaign to
be right out of Karl Rove’s
playbook. He was right. The
messages Chit Crack (CC) kept
repeating in the debate were:
get rid of ObamaCare (and let
the insurance companies do
their job), end government regulation of business (I don’t
believe in too big to fail), and
keep Bush’s tax cuts for the
rich. In fact everything he
advocated were the very things
that got us into this economic
mess and recession.

At the expense of everyone’s blood pressure that was
pissed about the unruly affair,
I’ll say I enjoyed it. I didn’t
expect there to be over 10
undecided voters there, so I just
flowed with the shenanigans
from the back row. It was obvious tea party obstructionists
and Oberstar supporters would
mix it up. It was Monty Python
theatre with the sponsoring
dorks on stage begging for
civility. No “STONE HIM!”
calls tho.’
Did you see former Rep. Joe
Begich raise his hands to be
frisked by a huge, pony-tailed
tea drinker? A fist fight in the
Skywalk? This was vintage “I
went to a fight and a hockey
Next issues of Labor World: game broke out” stuff. C’mon,
Nov. 10, 23;
Dec. 15. jump in have some fun.
LABOR WORLD
The bit of unruliness I
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
enjoyed most from the mob
semi-monthly except one issue in
December (23 issues).
The known office of publication is
Labor World, 2002 London Road,
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.

This Day In History
from

www.workdayminnesota.org

Periodicals postage is paid at
Duluth MN 55806.
October 27, 1904
POSTMASTER:
The
New York City subway,
Send address changes to:
the
first
rapid-transit system
Labor World, 2002 London Rd.,
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 in America, opened. The first

route ran north from City
Hall to Grand Central
(218) 728-4469
Station, then west to Times
FAX: (218) 724-1413
Square and north to 145th
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
Street. More than 100 workwww.laborworld.org
ers died during the construc~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
tion of the first 13 miles of
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body subway tunnels and track.
Subscriptions: $22 Annually
Today, the New York subway
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager system is the largest in the
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper world.
6

Board of Directors

7

Pres./Treas. Mikael Sundin,
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
V.P. Paul Iversen, BMWED
1710; Sec. Larry Anderson,
Laborers 1091; Al LaFrenier,
Workers’ United Midwest Bd;
Mike Kuitu, Operating Engineers 49; Rick McDonald,
IBEW 31; Jayme McKenna,
AFSCME 66; Dan O’Neill,
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361

October 28, 1886
October 28, 1886 - The
Statue of Liberty, a gift from
the people of France to the
people of the United States,
was dedicated in New York
City harbor. Over the
decades, the statue has welcomed millions of immigrants
and symbolized the ideals of
this country's founders.
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Editor:
Mike Cuzzo is my personal friend, legal competitor, and
helpful legal colleague. From my personal relationship with
him, I know him to be bright, humorous, and caring – a terrific
buddy. As a competitor, I know that he has been a superior legal
talent. When people hire Mike, I know that they will be well
represented. He did a stellar job of representing the wife and
kids of one of my partners in a workers compensation dependency claim against my law firm.
As a colleague, he has served as a mediator for my cases. I
have appeared before him in his capacity as an arbitrator.
We have litigated cases together for separate plaintiffs against
multiple defendants. I have referred him numerous matters
where our firm had a conflict of interest and could not represent
a potential client in a workers compensation case or personal
injury case. We have made presentations together at seminars.
We have consulted each other regarding case preparation and
strategy.
My support of Mike Cuzzo for Judge of the Sixth Judicial
was when CC said 87 million
District
comes from a great depth of knowledge about his charof us will lose our health care
because of ObamaCare. A acter and legal skill. Please vote for him on November 2.
Robert C. Falsani
Native American woman near
me yelled out, “What do you
mean ‘we’ white man!” But
CC’s folks got the awards for
loudest, rudest behavior.
Oberstar had to keep making
Editor:
Shakespearean asides saying,
A Washington Post article reprinted Oct. 5 in the Minneapolis
“See, they don’t want to hear Star Tribune stated that interest groups outside Republican and
the truth, they can’t stand facts” Democratic parties spent $80 million vs. $16 million since the
referring to them once as “the last mid-term elections, and less than one-half these groups disflat earth society who don’t close who they or their donors are. And get this – “conservatives
believe.” The Chamber of have swamped their Democratic aligned competition 7 to 1 in
Commerce’s (CofC) David recent weeks.”
Ross added to the comedy by
Rupert Murdock’s News Corp., whose holdings include Fox
trying to interpret audience News, the Wall Street Journal, New York Post and Britain’s
questions that monitors capa- News of the World, just gave $1 million to a coalition of busibly read and he massacred.
ness owners advertising heavily against Democrats. This donaHere are some of CC’s tion on top of a recent $1 million donation to the Republican
points from the debate (feel Governor’s Association.
free to say “what?”):
Ever since the president’s health care bill was passed - over
• the stimulus hasn’t worked every Republican’s “no” vote in the House and the Senate, neobecause it was supposed to cons and the tea-baggies have made repeal of that bill their top
keep unemployment below 8% campaign agenda, beside extending Bush’s tax cuts and cutting
(thanks to Oberstar it’s been spending (read “entitlements” which include veterans benefits,
7% in Minnesota);
Social Security and Medicare). Is it any wonder that a recent sur• let business create jobs by vey by the non-profit Public Religion Research Institute showed
getting rid of regulatons and that 39% of Christian conservatives and 57% of the tea-baggies
restrictions;
get their news from FOX News.
• competition is the key to
For months, Republicans and their mouth pieces have prolower health care prices;
claimed sweeping victories in both national and state elections
• don’t put bureaucrats bet- Nov. 2nd. Yet, in spite of being outspent 7 to 1 in negative camween us and our doctors, who paign ads, according to a Wall Street Journal/NBC poll a week
feel like federal employees:
ago, the GOP advantage plummeted from a 13 point edge to just
• St. Lukes parking lot is 6 points in one month with six weeks to go to election day.
full of Canadian license plates;
In the areas this Labor World covers, we can’t vote against
• the Clean Water Act is an Christine Whitman in California or against Rand Paul in
attempt to federalize all waters Kentucky, but we can re-elect Russ Feingold, elect Julie Lassa,
• everything’s on the table Tom Barrett, Bob Jauch and the rest of the Democratic ticket in
(privatization) for Social Wisconsin.
Security;
In Minnesota, after 8 years of Pawlenty (the cute Cub Scout
• when you tax the rich you with a switch-blade), we have the opportunity to elect Mark
hurt mom and pop stores;
Dayton and Yvonne Prettner-Solon, Governor and Lt. Governor.
• we don’t want the feds to And we must return Jim Oberstar to represent us in Congress and
take away the private sector’s the rest of the DFL ticket to Minnesota government.
ability to sell student loans;
The Supreme Court, in their infamous “Citizens United” case
• we need a new generation reversed all history and allowed corporations to make unlimited
in Congress, it’s about being an campaign contributions. (One has to wonder if in the future,
American in Congress;
Republicans and tea-baggies won’t be so adamant in their oppo• we need to cut federal sition to “activist judges.”) But in spite of their new-found “indispending (no examples given); vidual” status, corporations, at least not yet, can’t vote. We can.
• put the military in charge So let’s make sure our voices are heard loud and piercing on
of Veteran’s Administration;
Tuesday, Nov. 2nd.
The you have it, CC’s case
George Sundstrom, Retired Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
See Ditchview, MN...page 9

Corporations can’t vote (yet)
so we’d better vote on Nov. 2
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Mike Cuzzo has the support of his peers
by Mike Cuzzo
North East Area Labor
Council-endorsed candidate
for Sixth Judicial District judge
During the primary election
race for the next judge in the
Sixth Judicial District, voters
had eight choices. I was humbled to receive the most votes
on August 10th. My opponent
in the general election and I are
now doing our best to inform
you about which of us is the
best choice on November 2nd.
Here’s why I hope you’ll
cast your vote for Mike Cuzzo.
Since graduating from
UMD and the University of
Minnesota Law School, I have
gained 27 years of legal experience, covering a broad range of
the types of cases handled by
judges. Other attorneys and

their clients trust my insight,
fairness and decision-making
abilities as demonstrated when
they frequently select me to
serve as their arbitrator and
mediator.
To be a good judge, you
need a sense of fairness and a
respect for people. I have represented people from Grand
Portage to Moose Lake, from
Duluth to Hibbing, and from
Two Harbors to Ely – from all
walks of life – in their struggle
to get fair results. I have
always strived to be respectful
of all people, not just those
who can afford to hire an attorney, or those from a particular
part of the judicial district.
I have been honored to earn
from Martindale-Hubbell, the
nationally recognized lawyer
rating service, its top rating for
MOAN GROAN GRIPE legal ability and ethical stanGROUSE CRITICIZE dards. I’ve been listed in the
DENOUNCE CONDEMN publication “Best Lawyers in
and this spring I was
CURSE
BELLYACHE America,”
listed in Minnesota Monthly as
COMPLAIN WHIMPER one of the “State’s Most
RENOUNCE PROTEST Respected Attorneys.”
Perhaps that’s why 63 perOBJECT
GRUMBLE
cent of the attorneys of our
IGNORE
WITHDRAW judicial district who responded
a poll recently conducted by
Or, VOTE Nov. 2! to
the Minnesota State Bar

Association selected me as
their preferred candidate in this
race. Also, the Academy of
Certified Trial Lawyers of
Minnesota, comprising attorneys who are civil and criminal
trial specialists, has endorsed
me. It’s gratifying that these
groups see something in me
that leads them to believe I’ll
be a good judge.
Beyond legal matters, my
wife, Diana, and I have always
tried to help the community.
We support our church, where I
serve as a fill-in speaker and
group leader in various programs, as well as on our church
council. We actively help the
YMCA, where I have served as
a child mentor. I have volunteered as a high school and college mock trial coach, and I
judge competitions and guest
teach on various legal topics at
both levels.
On Tuesday, November
2nd, you will be selecting the
person you think is most qualified to handle the multitude of
legal challenges that come
before a judge. I would appreciate your vote. You have my
word that everyone will be
treated with fairness and
respect.

“Thank you, NEALC members, for endorsing
me to be your next judge. I would appreciate
your vote again on November 2nd.”

cuzzoforjudge.com
Paid for by the Cuzzo for Judge
Campaign Committee.
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Cuzzo has always exhibited
the traits of a great judge

Editor:
A judge is not an advocate for a community; that is the role
of the County Attorney’s Office or Attorney General. A judge is
not a representative of a community; that is the role of senators,
representatives, mayors and the like. A judge should be a humble servant to the fair and just application of the law to whatever case or controversy appears before the Court. As a practicing
attorney, when I appear before a first-class judge, I never have a
reason to care where the judge lives or where the judge was born
because everyone is treated with dignity and respect.
In determining who is the best judicial candidate in an election, I look to his or her legal experience, legal knowledge, temperament, and reputation for objectivity and trustworthiness.
Those are the same traits that attorneys seek when making a
decision about who to hire as a mediator or arbitrator to help
resolve cases short of trial. Both candidates have broad legal
experience, but Mike Cuzzo has already proven to the legal community that he has the very traits it takes to make an excellent
judge. That is why he has been hired by so many attorneys,
including myself, throughout the region to help resolve cases of
all kinds. He has already proven he has what it takes to all who
seek the fair administration of justice throughout the sixth judicial district.
Please join me in voting for Mike Cuzzo on November 2nd.

Sean M. Quinn

Ford deserves your vote
Editor:
This letter is in reference to the September 27th article
regarding the St Louis County Attorneys’ race and the Central
Body deliberations. As a former AFSCME Local 66 member,
activist and County employee of 36 years, I worked with county
attorney staff, many of whom are now members of the new
AFSCME Local 3761. I am writing to provide historical and
current perspective about the county attorneys’ office.
Prior to the unionizing of the assistant county attorneys, legal
staff and investigators were appointed by the county attorney and
they served “at the pleasure of the county attorney.” These jobs
were essentially political appointments. When Alan Mitchell
was elected, he “purged” the majority of the existing staff of
attorneys, many of whom were appointed by his defeated opponent, then incumbent, Keith Brownell. With that precedent, it is
understandable why current staff, mostly made up of Mitchell
appointees, were concerned about their jobs. They feared that
Melanie Ford would do the same as her predecessors.
Fortunately, Melanie Ford strongly believes in the labor
movement and fully cooperated with staff forming a union,
because, as she told me, “the attorney staff has a right to union
representation.”
Melanie acted on her principles, even though it made her job
more difficult administratively. There is definitely a different
dynamic when working with staff appointed by the boss and a
staff appointed by a defeated opponent. Melanie deserves credit for standing by her principles, even though doing so was very
inconvenient. She also deserves credit for overcoming many
obstacles and doing a great job as St. Louis County Attorney.
Finally, I was struck by the unsubstantiated statement at the
end of the article referring to an alleged letter from Melanie,
“asking AFSCME for funds,” which inferred that she asked the
new attorneys’ union for funds. This could not be further from
the truth. Because there was no clarification from Melanie in the
article about this allegation, I contacted her and asked her to set
the record straight. The fact is she contacted her donor list from
the PRIOR election, requesting support, which is common practice for all good candidates for public office. She never asked for
support from AFSCME Local 3761.
I hope people who “don’t know where they’re at” in this race
will take this information into consideration on Novem-ber 2nd
and join me in voting to re-elect Melanie Ford. She deserves
Labors’ support and we deserve a county attorney who acts on
our shared principles, even when it’s difficult.

Sharla Gardner
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If you think, you’ll fire Fink ISD 709 voters say “no” to Plan B question
Editor:
We’re overdue in replacing Dennis Fink on the St. Louis
County Board. For the past twenty years, prior to my retirement
in April, I attended most meetings of the St. Louis County Board.
Prior to Dennis Fink’s election to the Board, dialogue among the
commissioners was respectful. While labor clearly had friends
and adversaries on the Board, issues were debated thoughtfully,
votes were made, labor’s positions prevailed or did not, and the
Board moved on to the next issue. The Commissioner’s doors
remained open to labor and we were listened to.
All of that changed with the election of Fink some fourteen
years ago. Board meetings have at times degenerated to the
point of becoming contentiously ugly, and would be humorous,
if the issues weren’t so serious.
Dennis has been successful in decimating county employee
numbers, and brags about it, often in deceitful ways. Programs
for seniors, such as Assisted Living, which actually produced
revenue for the county, have been effectively contracted out to
the private sector. Those jobs are now filled by poorly paid, nonunion workers with poor benefit packages. Dennis claims that
this decision was a boon for jobs……..excuse me??
Dennis saw to it that the Community Foods program, run by
the county, which supplied meals for the Meals on Wheels program, in addition to the Senior Dining program and the Assisted
Living program, was abolished.
Dennis saw to it that the Food, Beverage and Lodging inspection program was turned over to the State of Minnesota, even
though the County’s Director of Health and Human Services
devised a fee schedule which eliminated the need for any tax
levy support.
Dennis saw to it that both South St. Louis County nursing
homes were either sold or leased, eliminating nearly 300 living
wage jobs.
Most of his constituents that I have talked to are vaguely
aware of the findings of an outside investigator some three years
ago, that Dennis Fink sexually harassed a female county employee, and then voted that the county’s sexual harassment policy did
not apply to elected officials – only to County employees.
Most of these same constituents are aware of the Duluth
News Tribune article detailing Dennis’ expenses as a St. Louis
County Commissioner, his stay in $300+/night hotel rooms, his
voting to reimburse elected officials well over the IRS maximum
rate, his ridiculous air fare expenses….. The list goes on and on.
Most of Dennis Fink’s constituents are not aware that Dennis
Fink cast the lone vote AGAINST the County’s Ten Year Plan to
End Homelessness.
This guy does not represent the First District!
I would urge all of labor that lives in District 1 (roughly the
Heights, lower Kenwood, Central and East Hillside, and Park
Point), to vote for Frank Jewell for County Commissioner in the
First District. He has been screened and endorsed by the Duluth
Central Labor Body. He WILL be a friend of labor!
In Solidarity,
Marshall Stenersen, Political Organizer,
AFSCME Council 5, retired

Voters in Duluth and some
adjoining townships that are
part of Duluth Public Schools
(ISD #709) will have a nonbinding question on their
November 2nd ballot that labor
is asking them to vote “no” on.
The question is only on the
ballot because of a petition that
was circulated in 2009 by
opponents of the school district’s Long Range Facilities
Plan (Red Plan) that is nearly
90% complete.
“It’s a difficult question to
understand when you read it
and that fight against the Red
Plan is long over,” said North
East Area Labor Council
President Alan Netland. “The
bonding is done and so is a lot
of the work.”
Labor was behind the LRFP
from the start. Opponents of
that plan circulated a petition
for a Plan B and got enough
signatures to put it on the ballot
this fall although the Red Plan

has proceeded with great efficiency in the construction
phase.
“It’s actually kind of a joke
that it will be on the ballot,”
said Craig Olson, President of
the Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council.
“Four of the schools are
already done, and five more
will open in a year, and the
projects are coming in on time,
under budget with less of a tax
impact that was expected.
They’ve been good union jobs.
Laborers Local 1091 had over
100 members get jobs alone
and we’ve got 14 other unions.
Voters should still mark “no”
on the ballot question.”
Plan B would actually cost
taxpayers more, spend more on
buildings than in the classrooms, and change the school
configuration now in process,
including having three high
schools. All of the plan’s
details and its total impact

aren’t even known yet.
Here’s how the ballot question will read:
Shall the School Board of
Independent School District
No. 709, Duluth, be authorized
to issue general obligation
bonds totaling $128,000,000 to
be used with an estimated
$66,092,086 in bonds and
investment earnings previously
approved by the Board for
alternative facilities to build
two new middle schools and
two new elementary schools;
repair and remodel three high
schools, one middle school,
and five elementary schools;
repair and expand two elementary schools; and repair and
remodel ‘Old Central High’
and the Secondary Technical
Center? BY VOTING "YES"
ON THIS BALLOT QUESTION, YOU ARE VOTING
FOR A PROPERTY TAX
INCREASE.

Prepared and paid for by the Mary Murphy Vol. Comm., Jean McDonald Treasurer, 5180 West Arrowhead Road, Hermantown, MN 55811

Thank You

for your
continued support.

Mary Murphy~District 06B
DFL and Labor Endorsed!

State Representative

Frank JEWELL
St. Louis County Commissioner, District 1

For achange R
Responsibility.
Integrity.
Accountability.

esidents of St. Louis County
have a right to expect their
County Board to rise above petty
squabbles and personal agendas
and work cooperatively with
each other, with other government
entities and with you.
D
DORSE
DFL ENENDORSED
LABOR

www.frankjewell.com 218-310-1028
Paid for by Frank Jewell for County Commissioner
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Support your local pharmacy
Tell your union, health fund, and employer
you want local pharmacy services

It’s Better...Keep It Local!
Your Local
vs
White Drug Pharmacy

Thank
you,
Labor
2010!

3Personal service
3Consulting at the pharmacy
3Questions answered reliably,
accurately
315 minute service on
new prescriptions
3Ready RefillTM (Automated
Refills) authorizations
3Free in town prescription
delivery
3We contact doctors for refills
3Monthly health screenings
3Free blood pressure checks

Mail Order
Pharmacies

Service only by phone/computer
No personal contact. How do
you get questions answered?
Allegations of re-dispensing
product that has been returned
No ability to customize orders
Two week delivery, often LATE
Do you want your meds sitting in
a 110 degree mailbox?
Some require you to get your
own refill authorizations
Why trust your health & safety to
a nameless, faceless person?

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.

For a listing of locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza

Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm

Here are your Carlton County Central Labor Body-endorsed candidates:

Minnesota
State Legislature

Sen. Tony
Lourey

Rep. (8A)
Bill Hilty

Rep. (8B)
Tim Faust

98% Labor Votes

96% Labor Votes

94% Labor Votes

Carlton County
Board

Marv Bodie
Incumbent
District 2

Bob
Olean
District 4

Cloquet School
Board (vote for 3)

Dave
Battaglia

Dan
Danielson

Ron
Gittings
Incumbent

It’s not easy to get an endorsement from a labor body that represents many
different unions. The AFL-CIO requires a two-thirds vote of approval by
members present at an endorsing meeting. The above candidates
accomplished that. The legislators and incumbents listed here have
clearly been on the side of working families in the past. The newcomers
listed here also share the vision of efficient government that still sustains
the interests of working families. Please remember that when you go to
VOTE FOR YOUR FAMILY’S FUTURE on Tuesday, November 2nd.
Paid for by the Carlton County Central Labor Body, an affiliate of the North East Area Labor Council
PAGE 6
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AFL-CIO
Endorsements
for
Northwestern
Wisconsin
United States Senate

Russ Feingold

U.S. House of Representatives
7th Congressional District

Julie Lassa

Wisconsin Governor

IBEW 242 again comes to the aid of
Korean Veterans Memorial after vandalism
Sergeant Bob Pearson was stationed in Korea from 1950 to
1952 as a member of B
Company, 4th Infantry. That
experience left a lasting
impression on him. So have the
events of the night of Oct. 6.
He didn’t see those events but
they hurt him bad.
Pearson had always wanted
to have a Korean Veterans
Memorial in Duluth so he created one that was dedicated on
the Lakewalk on August 23,
2003. Along with the
Northland Vietnam Veteran’s
Memorial just a few more steps
down the Lakewalk that was
dedicated in 1992, the
Memorials have been pretty
much unscratched as passersby
respect what they stand for.
But on that night October 6,
a rock was used to smash the
lights for the Korean Memorial
and also chip the wall bearing
the names of deceased veterans
from the Korean conflict.
“This was my passion,”
Pearson said as he met with
IBEW Local 2424 Business

Tom Barrett

Manager Jim Brown and
Minnesota Power’s Craig
Kedrowski Oct. 14. “Only a
coward would destroy property
that honors veterans who kept
this country free.”
Brown and fellow IBEW
242 members had volunteered
to install the lights that were
destroyed. They did that again
on Oct. 18.
“The damage that was done
to those lights took a lot of
effort,” said Brown. “We’ll be
looking at taking some kind of
action to hopefully prevent it
from happening again.”
Brown already had the
replacement lights ordered but
Minnesota Power has offered
to upgrade them.
“We’re looking at some
LED lights that would probably work really well here,” said
Kedrowski. That offer got
Brown’s attention as they
would be much better, and
more expensive than the
replacements he had ordered.
“We never used any public
funds to build this,” said
Pearson. “It was through all
volunteers like Jim and the
other union guys.”
Pearson said the only

income his organization gets is
from the sale of the Memorial
Bricks that surround the
Memorial. A sign telling people how to buy one was also
damaged by the vandals.
The bricks are $75 each.
Contact Jerry Couture at 218879-7920 or jercout@aol.com
to have one engraved as you’d
like. The Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body voted to
have a brick placed in their
name Oct. 14.
As the three stood there
talking in disbelief about the
vandalism, they considered
ways to prevent it from happening in the future, perhaps
with cameras and barricades.
“It’s too bad we have to
consider that, but it seems to be
what’s happening in the world
today,” said Pearson.

Education MN

Member Discounts!
Wade Smith
(218) 724-4507

Wisconsin State Senator
District 25

Bob Jauch

WISCONSIN
Wisconsin State Assembly
District 73

Nick Milroy

Wisconsin State Assembly
District 74

Janet Bewley

When you go to the polls to vote
on Tuesday, November 2nd,
please support these candidates.
They support working families.
Paid for by the Superior Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO
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U.S. Senate
Sen. Russ Feingold
U.S. House of Reps.
CD 7~ Julie Lassa
Governor~ Tom Barrett
State Senate
25~ Sen. Bob Jauch
State Assembly
73~ Rep. Nick Milroy
75~ Janet Bewley

Bob Pearson of this area’s Korea Veterans’ Association, Jim
Brown of IBEW Local 242, and Minnesota Power’s Craig
Kedrowski, discuss how to proceed with repairing vandalism done to the Memorial on the Lakewalk Oct. 6 or 7. It
took some time to do the damage sustained by the lights.

low rates.
fast approvals.
no hassle
lending.

free hat with a
recreational loan

218-729-7733 • Hermantownfcu.org
Member eligibility required. Member NCUA.
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Duluth Central Body on record against FBI raids on peace activists, labor
Duluth AFL-CIO Central opposing the FBI’s attacks on activists, and other groups
Labor Body delegates at their civil liberties. Area labor is nationwide that are worried
Oct. 14 meeting went on record joining with unions, peace about American’s civil liberties
being trampled on under the
terrorism and Homeland
Security ruse again.
A National Call-In Day to
oppose the FBI raids was held
Oct. 19 via the site http://
stopfbi.net/take-action/
On Sept. 24 the FBI conducted raids on the homes of
seven peace activists and labor
organizers in Minneapolis,
Chicago, and Michigan.
Agents confiscated computers,
mailing lists, cell phones, passports, political literature, correspondence and children’s

VOTE

drawings. The Twin Cities
Anti-War Committee’s offices
were also raid and computers
containing a database of supporters were seized. The Iraq
War is the first U.S. war that
the AFL-CIO has opposed.
“One was a member of
SEIU, three were members of
AFSCME 3800,” Joel Kilgour
told delegates Oct. 14. “All
have refused to testify before
the Grand Jury they are being
called before.”
Eric Lehto, AFSCME
Council 5 Lead Organizer,
said, “I know some of those
who have been charged,
including
an
Education

Mary Rosati

Lake County
Commissioner
District 4

Mary is experienced, honest,
energetic, and sincere. She is
currently chair of the Two Harbors City Council
as a 3-term, at-large councilor. Mary will bring
her ability to get things done, as she’s proven in
the city, to all Lake County residents. She has
the trust of workers, having been endorsed by
AFSCME Council 5, which includes City of Two
Harbors employees among its members.

Please Vote Rosati Tuesday, Nov. 2

Paid for by Paul Iversen, member BMWED/IBT, and Willard Clark,
TCU Retired (organizations for identification purpose only)

You Could Dig Up More
Than You Bargained For
U

nderground electric, natural gas and phone lines need to be located
at your work site before digging to avoid utility line accidents. If you’re landscaping or gardening on your property or clearing land at a construction site, you
must call Gopher State One Call at 1-800-252-1166 before you
excavate.
They’re a state-wide center that notifies utilities of your dig site. Utility
personnel visit the site and mark underground lines, wire or pipe with paint
or flags.
You need to call 48 hours prior to the start of digging. It’s a FREE
SERVICE that can save you time, trouble and perhaps your life.

DIAL

Greg Rindal
Minnesota Power Safety Manager
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811Gopher State One Call

Damage Prevention Center

®
an

company

Call Gopher State One Call
before you DIG at
1-800-252-1166

Minnesota member, and they
are far from being terrorists.
Some of them had held solidarity rallies with Colombian
trade unionists, just like we did
in Duluth with flower workers
from Colombia.”
In November 2007 a
Colombian flower worker
made a presentation to the
Central Body on their plight
with growers.
Action similar to the opposition to the FBI raids by the
Central Body had been instrumental in some terrorism
charges being dropped by
Ramsey County Attorney
Susan Gaertner against individuals who had organized and
rallied at the Republican
National Convention in St.
Paul in Sept. 2008. Protesters,
the RNC 8, had been charged
with felonies of first-degree
damage to property, seconddegree conspiracy to riot, and
the serious charge of conspiracy to riot in furtherance of terrorism, but that was dismissed.
The last four defendants pleaded guilty to gross misdemeanors Oct. 19.
The U.S. has a history of
repressing trade unions both
legally and illegally. From
Spokane, Washington outlawing speaking on street corners
in 1919, the Palmer Raids of
the 1920s, the Sen. Joe
McCarthy hearings, to J. Edgar
Hoover’s COINTELPRO, to
repression of the right to
protest to the civil rights movement and beyond, the need to
stand up to repression in
America’s democracy is a critical part of the labor movement.
The Duluth resolution ends:
...denounce the September
24 FBI raids and grand jury
investigation of Midwest antiwar and trade union activists
as a dangerous assault on free
speech and association; and
...call on Senators Amy
Klobuchar and Al Franken to
request a full and transparent
Senate investigation of post9/11 FBI surveillance of social
movements and the use of
expansive anti-terror laws to
criminalize dissent; and
...forward this resolution to
Midwest-area labor councils
and the AFL-CIO and urge
(them) to similarly condemn
FBI and DOJ attempts to
intimidate and disrupt grassroots social movements.
(See Joe Burns http://in
thesetimes.com/work
ing/entry/6557/trade_union
ists_speak_out_against_fbi)_
attacks_on_civil_liberties/
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Ditchview, MN, from pg. 3
for replacing the Chair of
the House of Representatives
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee. You can bet a
lot of Republicans in the 8th
CD will be voting for Oberstar
because they know what he’s
done for the region.
Oberstar kicked CC’s crack
in the debate with these points:
• GW Bush spent a $236 billion budget surplus he inherited
from Clinton, cut taxes for the
rich, and started two unfunded
wars that got us in this mess;
• Clinton created 22 million
jobs, GW Bush lost 7 million;

• the stimulus is digging us
out as seen by all the Iron
Range taconite plants running;
• those aren’t government
trucks and government workers doing the work on stimulus
projects, they’re private firms;
• ObamaCare won’t deny
coverage for pre-existing conditions, has no annual or lifetime caps, covers children to
age 26, has guaranteed benefits, and the non-partisan
Congressional Budget Office
says it will save money;
• State insurance commissioners can’t regulate insurance
purchased by residents from

another state so they oppose it;
• cap and trade, started by
GHW Bush deals with global
climate change, won’t increase
costs of iron ore mining, timber, or agriculture, “I wrote the
bill, I know what it says”;
• CC was one of the first to
sign the pledge to turn Social
Security over to privatization,
but it has never missed a payment or bounced a check;
• Pell Grants were increased
to help the low income gain
educational opportunities and
student loan interest rates are
lower from the feds;
• he’s never seen a Demo-

:RUNLQJIRUDOORIXV
³,WLVDQKRQRUWRVHUYHDV\RXU6WDWH6HQDWRU
LQWKH0LQQHVRWD/HJLVODWXUH,ZLOOFRQWLQXHWR
ILJKWIRUWKHQHHGVRIRXUUHJLRQDQGEXLOG
FRDOLWLRQVWRPDNH0LQQHVRWD
DQHYHQEHWWHUSODFHWROLYH
ZRUNDQGUDLVHDIDPLO\´

cratic road or a Republican
bridge – his committee is the
most bi-partisan in Congress,
but that has changed, his GOP
friends say, because their leadership doesn’t want bi-partisanship anymore;
• if the military were in
charge of the VA, the benefits
for disabled soldiers would be
less, GW Bush cut $1 billion to
the VA, but “we restored it”
and making members of Guard
units more eligible for benefits
is being looked at;
• his #1 priority is to get the
Surface Transportation Bill
extended to create jobs.
I don’t believe Congressman Jim Oberstar is in trouble
in his re-election bid, but vote
for him anyway and help him
to a 15% victory margin. In
fact I’m not buying into any of

the doomsday predictions that
will have working families losing their friendly majorities.
Voters know America’s coming
back, and don’t want it to go
backwards.

INTERSTATE

SPUR

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES

You’ll really like
our car wash!

I’ll appreciate your vote
Tuesday, November 2nd

Minnesota State Representative

District 7B

AFL-CIO & DFL Endorsed

3UHSDUHGDQGSDLGIRUE\7RQ\/RXUH\IRU6HQDWH32%R[%UXQR01

Just as I’ve appreciated all labor’s
done throughout my campaign!
“Committed to Serving People First”

www.KerryForRep.com

MESOTHELIOMA and LUNG CANCER

Paid for by Gauthier Volunteer Committee, Keith Haugan, Treasurer

Why choose Cascino Vaughan to handle your
Asbestos Claim?

Fighting for Duluth!

The lawyers on our letterhead have over 75 years of combined
asbestos experience.
- ʹͲͳͲǡ ǯ 
settled in excess of $1.9 Million.

The problems we face are critical,
but not without solutions. Let’s
show the nation how the North
Star State gets the job done!

- In August of 2010 we settled a case for a Sheboygan bricklayer
for more than $750,000.

AFL-CIO & DFL Endorsed

~Roger

- In May of 2010 a jury awarded a verdict $1.45 Million for one of
our Milwaukee clients.

CASCINO VAUGHAN
LAW OFFICES
1110 Old World Third Street Suite 405
Milwaukee Wisconsin 53203

(414)226--0241
or
Michael P. Cascino, Esq.

(800)783--0081
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Allen D. Vaughan, Esq.

Together we WILL fight for a BETTER
Duluth and Minnesota! Please join me in
voting Reinert for Senate Tuesday, Nov. 2nd!
Paid for by the Roger for Duluth Volunteer Committee, Will Munger, Treasurer.
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MNA says Tom Horner fails the “truth test” Food Shelves for Working Families
In Duluth Oct. 8 Minnesota
Nurses Association members
found Independence Party
gubernatorial candidate Tom
Horner disingenuous and borderline condescending while
asking him about his role in a
well-chronicled, anti-nurse PR
campaign. He also refused to
disclose his former client list
that includes corporations,
casinos and other entities that
would love to have him as their
friend in the governor’s office.
When approached by nurses
and other members of Duluth’s
labor community during an
event at Carmody Irish Pub
Horner claimed his former
public relations firm, Himle
Horner, had nothing to do with
the negative tone of a PR campaign that painted nurses as
greedy, overly emotional and
irrational employees. But
Horner and his firm were the
chief strategic and communications advisors to the 14 Twin
Cities hospitals involved in
contract negotiations with
nurses earlier this summer.
When Horner jumped into the
governor’s race, he sold off his
share of Himle Horner and
dropped all of his clients except

the Twin Cities hospitals, and
he continued to attack nurses
all summer.
While talking with nurses in
Duluth, Horner refused to sign
a pledge stating he would make
his former client list public. He
also refused to promise that he
wouldn’t grant special favors
or access to his former clients
should he become governor.
“We find it disturbing and
downright disingenuous that
Tom Horner won’t tell us who
he’s beholden to,” RN Bettye
Shogren said. “Is he going to
be loyal to his clients, to the
corporate entities that made
him rich, or to the people of
Minnesota?”
Last week, the Minnesota
Nurses Association mailed out
literature to more than 30,000
nurses and working families
across the state detailing its
concerns about Tom Horner.
“As a longtime PR executive, he obviously knows how
to talk a good game,” Shogren
said. “But if he truly has the
best interests of Minnesota
families at heart, why won’t he
disclose his client list? Why
won’t he promise that sports
teams like the Vikings, large

corporations like Target and
VINEYARD CHURCH~Tues. 6-8 p.m., Sat. 9:30casinos will get the same treat11:30 a.m., 1533 Arrowhead Rd., 525-3462
ment and access as the everyday working families he’s supCHUM~Weds, 3:30-6:30 p.m., 120 N. 1st Ave. W.
posed to serve?” Shogren
Or call 727-2391 for an appointment.
added that for all his smooth
talk, Horner hasn’t proven he
Community Services Program
understands the first thing
Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Road, Room 99A
about fiscal responsibility.
Beth Peterson, Director
“Tom Horner says he’d run
a cost-conscious government,
but he apparently didn’t have
any problem leading his largest
Forty years ago our family had a
healthcare client down the road
of fiscal irresponsibility,”
number of options as to where
Shogren said. “First, these nonwe’d live with my husband’s
profit hospitals followed
MnDOT job transfer. We chose
Horner’s advice and spent hundreds of thousands – maybe
Lake County, have been active
even millions – of dollars on a
members of the county since,
PR and advertising blitz that
and couldn’t be happier with our
did nothing to settle our contract and instead sowed dividecision. I’d like to continue my
siveness and discord between
service as a member of the Lake
the employer and nurses.
Horner followed that up with
County Board from District 2
advising (Metro hospitals) to
and I’d appreciate your vote.
waste nearly $24 million in
operating expenses on a oneday strike, along with millions
more in lost revenue. Is that
(his) idea of being cost-conscious?...I think more than just Endorsed by the North East Area Labor Council
nurses should be wary of votPaid for by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
ing for this guy.”

218-728-1779

Vote Pat Taylor

Lake County Board • District 2

8QLWHG:H6WDQG
We will never be able to adequately convey our heartfelt thanks to our friends within the
Labor movement for your unwavering solidarity and support these past few months.
Thanks to you, nearly 1,350 Duluth RNs recently reached a new contract agreement with St. Luke’s and SMDC/Essentia Hospitals, helping avert what
would have been a historic strike here in the Northland. In both cases, nurses were able to win contracts that contain new language and
procedures aimed at improving staffing levels and providing safer, higher-quality care for our patients.
Your words of encouragement, your time walking the picket line and your willingness to offer
up whatever was needed during our contract negotiations reminded us of just what a force
the Labor Movement has been and continues to be here in the Northland.
Rest assured that your efforts did not go unnoticed, and know that Duluth’s RNs remain
ready and willing to stand in solidarity with our brothers and sisters in Labor anytime
the need is there!
PAGE 10
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Oberstar endorsed by Cravaack’s union, veteran’s groups, as port surges
Chip Cravaack has tried to Air Line Pilots Assn. has Captain John Prater praised
make hay with the fact that he endorsed Congressman Jim Oberstar’s commitment to
was a union steward, but his Oberstar over him. ALPA Pres. safety “in the cockpit, in the
cabin, in the terminal, and in
the maintenance shop.” He said
Oberstar’s made sure airline
workers are “treated fairly and
with respect...Your lifelong
commitment to the American
worker is second to none.”
Cravaack has also played up
his military service but the
VFW and the American Legion
have endorsed Oberstar.

And if you’re wondering if
the economy is turning around
at all, something Cravaack says
Oberstar and his pal, President
Obama, have failed to do, look
no farther than tonnage through
the Port of Duluth-Superior.
There has been a 25 percent
overall increase in YTD shipments, plus a robust grain trade
that has already posted a staggering 89% increase over last
year’s figures. Iron ore shipments have a 69% improve-

ment with all Iron Range
taconite plants running.
The St. Lawrence Seaway
shows similar tonnage increases. The Seaway accounts for
75,000 jobs in Canada and
150,000 in the U.S. It annually
generates more than $4.3 billion in personal income, $3.4
billion in transportation-related
business revenue, and $1.3 billion in federal, state and local
taxes, and is a good indicator
that the economy is rebounding

7KLV1RYHPEHUOHW¶VYRWHWRNHHSRXUTXDOL¿HGH[SHULHQFHG
6WDWH5HSUHVHQWDWLYH%,//+,/7<ZRUNLQJIRUXVLQ6W3DXO
%LOONQRZVODERU
:KLFKLVZK\KHFRQVLVWHQWO\VWDQGVZLWKWKHZRUNLQJPHQDQGZRPHQ
RIRXUVWDWHDJDLQVWWKHFRQVWDQWHIIRUWVWRZHDNHQWKHLUDELOLW\WREDUJDLQ
IDLUO\DQGWRHDUQDOLYLQJZDJH

/DERUNQRZV%LOO
%LOOKDVDVWHOODUUHFRUGRIVXSSRUWIRURUJDQL]HGODERUZLWKDOLIHWLPH
ODERUYRWLQJUHFRUGDFFRUGLQJWRWKH$)/&,2+HKDVEHHQUHFRJQL]HG
DVOHJLVODWRURIWKH\HDUE\%RWK0$3(DQGWKH,%(:DQGKDVDQ
³H[FHOOHQW´YRWLQJUDWLQJIURPWKH0LQQHVRWD1XUVHV$VVRFLDWLRQ

Tom had a 100%
PRO-LABOR voting
record last session in
the Minnesota House.
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PAID FOR BY THE HUNTLEY VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE





It’ll be close – make sure you vote Tuesday, Nov. 2

OPTICAL
R E P E T I T I V E

Lift, twist,

stack. Lift,

I N J U R Y

Sometimes it’s not just one accident. Sometimes it’s

Get Back To
ANYTHING Sale!

just doing your job, over and over again, that causes
the pain. If your muscles and joints are protesting what

twist, stack. Lift, twist,

your mind is telling them to do, give us a call for a free

“unghh!” Lift, twist, stack.

medical coverage and retraining

Lift, twist, “eeergh!” Lift, twist,

consultation. We’ll tell you what you’re entitled to, such as
Get back into FALL HUNTING
with FREE polarization on any
purchased sunglasses!

benefits.
With 40 years of trial experience

Get back to SCHOOL with
AWESOME new frames &
lenses that are only $69
with the Kids Combo!

and a team approach to personal
injury cases, OUR SUCCESS IS
NO ACCIDENT.


 
 

218-727-5384
800-535-1665
   

 

 

Get back to BUSINESS when
you buy one no-line bifocal
& get a second pair FREE!
'XOXWK6XSHULRU$XURUD7ZR+DUERUV
*UDQG5DSLGV&ORTXHW0RRVH/DNH
ZZZYLVLRQSURRSWLFDOFRP
*See store for details.
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Emmer, Horner would hit middle class with higher taxes says analyst
By Barb Kucera, editor,
www.workdayminnesota.org
Proposals by gubernatorial
candidates Tom Emmer and
Tom Horner to balance the
state budget would result in
massive tax increases for the
middle class tax expert Jeff Van
Wychen asserted October 11th.
His research shows that
Emmer’s $1.15 billion in cuts
to property tax aids and credits
would result in at least a $700
million property tax increase.
Horner’s plan calls for an estimated $2.75 billion expansion

of the sales tax base to clothing
and other services like haircuts,
oil changes, and funerals.
DFL candidate
Mark
Dayton, who is supported by
the Minnesota AFL-CIO, has
proposed raising state income
taxes for the wealthiest
Minnesotans to close a projected $6 billion budget gap.
Emmer has said local governments can absorb another
cut to their state aid, but Van
Wychen disagreed. He said
communities have already
made larger reductions to their

budgets than the state has and
“the notion there is infinite
room for cuts in local government budgets is false.”
While a member of the
Delano City Council, Emmer
voted for a 16 percent property
tax increase to make up for a
loss in state funding, Van
Wychen noted.
Adam Evenstad, a meat cutter at Festival Foods, and Laura
Askelin, a labor leader in
Rochester, joined Minnesota
AFL-CIO President Shar
Knutson in condemning any

proposals that raise taxes on the
middle class.
Evenstad bought a home
last September and recently
was married. He is working to
help his wife attend college and
can’t afford an increase in taxes
on his home or necessary services. “I’m a middle class
American,” he said.
Askelin said cuts to local
government aid have already
meant $100 million in property
tax increases in Rochester.
“Statewide, that’s over $3 billion that’s been shouldered by
the middle class . . ,” she said.
“In balancing our state’s
budget, we must protect our

school children, our seniors,
and the job creation tools we
need,” said Knutson. “However, middle class families can
no longer afford to have the
budget balanced on their backs
with higher property taxes and
more fees . . . middle class
Minnesotans are already paying more than their fair share.”
In addition to reaching a fair
budget solution, Dayton will
work to create good-paying
jobs in the state, she added.
Once elected, he has pledged to
sign a $1 billion bonding bill to
rebuild the state’s infrastructure and put some 30,000
Minnesotans back to work.

Voting info for Tues., Nov. 2

BOB FALSANI

JIM BALMER

JIM PETERSON

No other Minnesota law firm representing injured workers
had as many lawyers named to the Top 40 for 2010
Bob Falsani, Jim Balmer and Jim Peterson were selected
for this honor by their peers. The announcement appeared in the
February/March issue of the Minnesota Journal of Law and Politics.
The three were also chosen Super Lawyers by the same publication.
Each is a Civil Trial Specialist certified by the National Board of Trial
Advocacy and the Minnesota State Bar Association.
Falsani, Balmer, Peterson, Quinn & Beyer, has represented
more injured workers than any other Minnesota law firm.
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Polls will be open 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for the Minnesota
General Election, Tuesday, Nov. 2nd. Extended hours for walkin absentee voting are Saturday, October 30 from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. in Room 330 of Duluth City Hall, or Room 214 of the
St. Louis County Courthouse in Duluth (or other offices).
You are eligible to vote if you will be at least 18 years old on
election day, are a U.S. citizen, will have resided in Minnesota
for 20 days immediately preceding election day, maintain residence at the address given on the registration form, are not under
court-ordered guardianship in which the court order revokes
your right to vote, have not been found by a court to be legally
incompetent to vote, have the right to vote because your felony
sentence has expired or you have been discharged from your
sentence. Giving false voter registration information is a felony
punishable by not more than 5 years imprisonment or a fine of
not more than $10,000, or both.
If you have voted in the last four years and not moved you
are a registered voter.
In Minnesota and Wisconsin you can register at the polls on
election day with the proper identification or with a registered
voter from your precinct who can vouch for your residence.
• Registration information:
Individuals voting by absentee ballot or on election day who
are not already registered or need to change their address must,
at the time of voting, present one of the following:
• Minnesota driver’s license, learner permit, identification
card, or receipt for one, with your current address in the
precinct;
• Tribal ID that contains the name, address in the precinct,
signature and picture;
• If the Minnesota license, Tribal ID, or MN State ID has a
former address, you may bring it and a recent utility bill for electric, natural gas, water, solid waste, telephone or cable television
service with a due date within 30 days of election day that contains the voter’s name and current address.
• U.S. Passport and a utility bill;
• U.S. military photo ID card and a utility bill;
• Prior registration listed on roster at former address in
precinct;
• “Notice of Late Registration” postcard;
• Oath of a registered voter in precinct (vouching);
• If you are a student you can use:
* Student ID, registration, or fee statement with current
address;
* Student photo ID with utility bill;
* Student ID if you are on a student housing list on file at the
polling place;
* Someone who is registered in the precinct where you live
who will vouch for your residence.
For more information visit:
www.duluthmn.gov/clerk/voting/elecabst.cfm.
www.co.st-louis.mn.us/slcportal/SiteMap/HomePage/
Departments/Auditor/ Elections/tabid/235/Default.aspx.
http://www.sos.state.mn.us/
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